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The meeting was called to order at 3:06 PM by Chairman Jeff Burrows

I. March 13, 2019 draft minutes

Roger moved to approve the March 13, 2019 minutes as presented. Seconded by Katie.
Public comment on motion: none. Discussion: none. All voted “aye” (5-0).

II. CORRESPONDENCE:
None.

III. AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:
None.

IV. DEPARTMENT REPORTS:

Health Officer: None

Public Health Nurse: Neoma - Explained the Measles table top from Hamilton last month. Identified weak areas and are correcting procedures. Angie – suspected Measles last month but not confirmed. No measles in Montana or Ravalli County; working on at Marcus Daly, and how to get an instant call on a suspected measles or infectious disease and not 4 days later. Flu has slowed down, and now seeing more spring time diseases, and Food borne. Mick asked about pertussis, Angie said one case last month. It was unvaccinated child

Tobacco Coordinator Report: Lyndsay Stover
None.

RCEH: John Palacio
Reviewed over RCEH numbers, explained the lower number count due to weather but starting to pick up full time. Started Ground Water Monitoring April 1st. Finishing up housekeeping and winter projects in our office.

VI. NEW BUSINESS:

1. John Foley Replacement septic system appeal - John P

Appeal the RCEH decision to deny the replacement grandfathered permit between two parcels, formally as one. This used to be a 60 acre parcel, john explaining in detail on map what house is where. In 2018 there was a court ordered split on William Foleys estate into 4 parcels A-D. In 1986 house previously existed on parcel B burnt down, in 1987 a replacement grandfathered septic permit was issued for the burned down house. They relocated to a new house site on parcel D .in 2008 a mobile home was moved in onto property on parcel B, septic system was installed same year without permit. Site evaluation findings were a shared well, and location is within the 100 ft. range to current unpermitted system. Soil pit discovered seasonally high ground water and is currently being monitored. The Appeal and question being asked, is if the permit and system
installed for 531 Foley could be renamed as new permit and be able to utilize replacement system / grandfathered for 521 Foley. Katie asking if there is documentation on neighbor’s property Parcel D, and if they are willing to even give the grandfathered permit to 521 Foley.

a. Public comment – John Foley, stating health issues and no income for a long time. And just wants to make this right. Tanya Eckert, if property was a whole before split why couldn’t grandfathered permit be used, Jeff responded stating in bold letters on court ordered split that no guarantee of septic usage or permit swapping. Moving forward, Roger recommended to property owner to get as many ground water monitoring pipes on 521 Foley as possible immediately to try and get best outcome

b. BOH action

Mick recommended the Board of Health follow the decision of RCEH. Mick moved to motion to deny the appeal for 521 Foley Ln, Hamilton MT. Seconded by Katie and called by Chairman Jeff Burrows at 4:33PM all voted “Aye” 5-0

Consensus to allow usage of current unpermitted system until the 2019 Ground water monitoring is complete.

2. Review with possible decision on Sweet Pea’s DEQ application for a land application site In Corvallis.

John P- Table for BOH agenda for May. Sweet Pea was not able to submit application this month. John P talked to office manager and they are waiting for DEQ correspondence. There is issues going on with the license and inspection level by the state. Been miscommunication in the two agencies. Katie requested Sweet Pea be at May Board of Health.

a. Public Comment – None.
b. BOH action – None

V. OLD BUSINESS:

1. Burt litigation – John P
   No Update

2. Voth Complaint: Treece Gulch Road, Hamilton – Update from John P
   Certified letter came back, John wants to send through sheriff’s office and deadline next month. BOH vote, all in concurrence. Ok by chairman Jeff Burrows

3. Ober Complaint- John P
John P tried contacting and not received call back, spoke with installer and he’s ready to go and funding is there but waiting for site to clear up and dry before starting work, Katie suggested a site visit be conducted by RCEH.

4. Ravalli County Wastewater Regulations Revisions- John/Roger
No first hearing today. Possible first reading on May 8, 2019. Comments only.

VII: PUBLIC COMMENT:
Penney – Written suggestions handout collected. Board took under advisement.
Craig Siphers, Interim President for Board of Realtors – Conducting education on waste water regulations for all realtors and to be more due diligent.

VIII. NEXT MEETING:

BOH consensus: Regular meeting May 08, 2019 3:00pm

IX. ADJOURNMENT:

Mick moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:06 PM. Seconded by Wayne. All voted “aye” (5-0).